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made a face as though I had shocked him'by touching
something that was very near to him. He did not say a
word; and I thought it wise not to press the point any
further. When after half an hour I got up to go, he
came with me to the door, took me by the arm, and
pushing me gently through tie door exclaimed : c Carlyle
. be hanged ! * " Paderewski laughed and repeated: " Car-
lyje be hanged!35
For no particular reason the name of Anatole France
came into my mind. I could well imagine France and
Paderewski chuckling together over some particularly witty
remark. I asked : " Did you ever meet Anatole France ? "
" No, never/'
" But you admire him, don't you ? "
Paderewski looked down at his hands once again, striking
one with the other. Then he said : cc I don't think there is
any deep intellectual or spiritual meaning in Anatole
France, and he is much too cynical for me. I told you that
I don't care for cynicism, especially not if it becomes the
philosophy of a great man whose work is known to countless
numbers of people and who exercises a strong intellectual
influence over them; but of course I should be foolish if
I did not admire France. What beautifully chiselled
sentences, what prose, what expressions ! It is like a
marvellous piece of jewellery made of the most exquisite
gems. But love him, no, certainly not."
" Who are your favourite contemporary authors ? "
" Above all, the Spaniards. Modern Spain has got some
wonderful authors. There are one or two things by Blasco
Ibanez that I consider great; there is Unamuno,for whom I
have the greatest admiration; above all, there is Ortega y
Gasset, whom I consider one of the finest and most profound
thinkers of our time. Certainly I disagree with maay of
his views, particularly those about Germany; but I always
read hj.rn. with enormous joy and admiration. There is also
a beautiful novel by Perez D'Ayala, who, as you know, is the
present Spanish Ambassador in London. If it hasn't been

